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MOMONDO EXTENDS FLIGHT AND HOTEL SEARCH
Bu ying two one-way tickets with different airlines can sometimes be cheaper than a retu rn ticket. That is why travel meta-search momondo is now introducing combined tickets, where
o n e-way tickets from different suppliers are combined into a cheaper retu rn trip. At th e
same time, momondo extends hotel search in co llabo ratio n with Ho telsCo mbin ed.
Now users will be presented two combined one-way tickets, when searching for flights on
mo mo n do , if the combination of two one-way tickets from different suppliers is cheaper
than a return-ticket from one supplier. This gives users more opportunities to find cheap
return-trips, typically on routes operated by low cost airlines.
An example could be that the user searches for a return-ticket from London to Berlin – the
price in this example is £79 for a return-ticket from one supplier, while the price is £59 for 2
one-way tickets from two different suppliers. Thus, it is cheaper for the user to book the 2
one-way tickets.

”We collect millions of prices on flight tickets every day, and now our technology makes it possible
to combine flight tickets across suppliers. This can give significant savings for those users, who
don’t mind booking tickets with different suppliers”, says Pia Vemmelund, CEO of mo mo n do .
mo mondo also extends its hotel search in collaboration with HotelsCombined, the world’s
leading hotel price comparison site. The extended hotel search gives users the opportunity
to search and compare millions of hotel offers worldwide on mo mo n do .
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About momondo:
Travel search engine www.momondo.co.uk searches more than 700 travel sites and
compares the best offers on flights, hotels and car rental. In addition to offering online
search, mo mondo provides user-generated city guides. momondo was launched in 2006
and has been recommended by international media such as the New York Times, CNN, NBC,
CBS, The Daily Telegraph, The London Sunday Times as well as the legendary travel guru
Arthur Frommer. In 2012, mo mondo won a flight comparison test by Stiftung Warentest,
Germany’s independent product and services review. momondo’s mobile applications for
iPhone and Android are available for free on http://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/momondoflight-search/id436736538?mt=8 or
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.momondo.flightsearch&hl=eng

